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HOPE WAS ABANDONED. TRANSVAAL RAIDERS

.

THE'8 «
-

Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov’t Reporton a text taken from 2 Cor. 3, 
“How shall not the ministration of the 
Spirit be rather glorious ?”

The clerk then called the roll, after 
which the moderator, Rev. Mr. Herd- 
man, said that it was necessary to ap
point a successor for Mr. Lees, in 
whose place he himself, by request, was 
acting.

It was moved by Rev. D. MacKae, 
seconded by Rev. T. Scouler, that Rev. 
E. D. McLaren be appointed to fill that 
office. The motion was carried una-ii- 

.mously, and Re.v. Mr. McLaren took 
the chair. He expressed - his thanks for 
the confidence reposed in him. A vote 
of thanks was also passed to Mr. Her-1- 

and Mr. Lees for services in the 
past, to which the former replied for 
himself and Mr. Lees.

Vancouver, May 8.—There was a good 
attendance at yesterday’s meeting of 
the Synod, several additional memtiers 
having arrived.

Rev. E. D. McLaren, as moderator, 
occupied the- chair.

The clerk presented the report of 'lie 
committee on bills and overtures and on 

its recommendations were :td-

DAY’S SHIPPING NEWS
P^VaI Baking[WH* PowderIHE PECULIAR CASE OF MRS. HILL, 

OF WINCHESTER.
Defended by the Colonial Secretary 

but Allowing Their Actions 
Were Wrqng.

C. P. N. Company’s Steamer Tees 
Started To-Day on Her Trip 

to Victoria.
The Doctor Told Her That Her Trouble 

Was Consumption of the Bowels— 
There Was no Hope of Recovery— 
Bat Health Was Almost Miraculous
ly Restored..

Mr. Labouchere Makes a Violent 
Attack on the South Africa 

Chartered Company.

Absolutely pureBark Richard IH to Take a Cargo 
of Coal and Lumber 

to Alaska. Spanish loss was about 200 killed and 1 ed, and so large a quantity i* ,
' ’ The insurgent 1 ready that it has been determine,i"’"

» tVuh Tvrntontirm : out on o-vrvcwU+î/x™ . I')
nearly 300 wounded.
loss was slight, owing to the protection ; send out an expedition of three 
of the hills. \ One has just been bought for that,

An attack has been made by insurg- I pose. It is said that she is the f 
ents upon the town of Esperanza, near j steamer Magnetic. The Magnetiedl 
Cienfuegos, and fourteen houses were be convoyed by two other 
burned. The Spanish soldiers made a both of which will be well 
brave defence, driving off the rebels and 
preventing the entire destruction of the 

.The insurgents lost 19 men kill-

Mrs. Hill, wife of Mr. Robert Hill, of 
Winchester, not many months ago was 
looked upon as one whose days were
numbered. To-day she is a handsome, reply to _
healthy woman showing no traces of question yesterday, said that Cecil 
her former desperate condition, and it Rhodes’ receiit actions were universally 
is therefore little wonder that her case condemned, but they must not forget 
has created a profound sensation in the bj3 past services. But for Englishmen 
neighborhood. To a reporter who call- yke Cecil Rhodes, English history would 
ed upon her Mrs. Hill expressed- a wil- be much poorer and the British 'loti-- 

! lingness to give the story of her ill- jni0ns would be much smaller. (Ap- 
: ness and recovery for publication, and plause.) Both the English and the Af- 

she told it with an earnestness that con- ricanders of the Cape, continued the 
veyed to the listener better than mere secretary of state for the Colonies, 
words could do, her deep gratitude to bought Cecil Rhodes the greatest ben- 
the medicine which had brought about ^factor the colony ever had. He was 
her restoration to health and strength, powerless in future to do mischief, as 
“I feel,” she said, “almost like one rais- not an armed man could* be moved 

i ed from the dead, and my ease seems to withont the authority of the govern-
About a mont-g 0WI1 officers, and' , they were 

give President Kruger any 
With the view 

of suspicion.

man London, May 9.—Mr. Chamberlain, in 
Sir William Vernon Harcou.-fsDuring tfte past few days five Indian 

returned to Portsealing schooners .
Townsend from the West Coast. Their 
catches are as follows: Puritan, 24 
skins; C. C. Perkins, 39; Jessie, 40; De- 
eahks, 80; and James G. Swan, 120. 
The Indians account for the smallness 
of these catches by claiming that the 
weather was so rough that it was im
possible for them to get more than 25 
miles off-shore at any time, consequent
ly the best sealing grounds were not 
visited by them. The skins are all 
prime ones, however, and the Indians 

satisfied with their season’s

\Vi!|
ysteauipR,

n,. i
prepared to fight It is thought tlilJ 
vessels chosen are the Bermuda 
sister ship the Muriel., Both 
suited for the intended service.

Madrid. May 9.—Dispatches

'Wo
it,

arc \veiitown.
ed and one taken prisoner.

t roccivai
here from Havana say that the J 
captured on the American school 
Competitor, and tried by court mattiii 
death.

Havana, May 9.—The

CUBA VERY COSTLYmotion
opted with a supplement to allow the 
presentation of the report of the home 
mission committee on Thursday after
noon to allow Mr. A. B. Winchester to 
speak to its recommendations.

The moderator then called for the 
foreign missions report, which was pre- j me little short of miraculous, 
sented by Rev. Thos. Scouler, who mov- j year ago I wgs confined, and shortly 
ed that it be adopted and its recom- ; after I was taken with canker in the 
meedations be discussed in detail. Af- month, and suffered terribly. Although 
ter discussion the following recommend- I had good medical attendance- I did 
ations were received: not seem to get better. In fact other

1. That the general assembly’s for- complications set in which seemed fast
eign mission committee of the Presby- hurrying me to the grave. I grew 
tery to secure more suitable premises weaker and weaker until at last I was 
for the work in work Victoria, either by confined to bed, where I lay for three 
lease or purchase. mouths. My bowels were m a terrible

2. That some aid be given for rent i f condition, and at last the doctor said
mission premises in New Westminster he could do no more for me as with the 
and Vancouver, say $100 per year in other complications I had consumption 
each place. of the bowels. My limbs and face be-

*3. That Mr. Hall be appointed to came terribly swollen, my heart be- 
Union mines, and that a grant of $50 came weak and my blood seemed to 
be asked for to paint the Mission house have turned to water. I became sim- 
at Union. ply an emaciated living skeleton. At

4. That a Chinese preacher be -secur- ^st the doctor told me I was beyond 
ed for service in New Westminster and the aid of human skill, and that further 
to assist at the canneries during the attendance on his part would do no

good. One day some time later my 
friends stood around my bedside think
ing every moment to see me breathe my 
last, but I rallied, and at the urgent 
solicitation of a friend it was decided at 
this apparently hopeless juncture to 
give "Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills a trial. In 
less than two weeks -a slight improve
ment had taken place, and from that 
ont I slowly but surely progressed to
ward recovery, until, as you can see for 
yoursel/. I am once more a healthy wo
man. It is impossible to me to express 
how grateful I feel towards Dr. Will
iams’ Pink Pills, which under God’s 
blessing have restored me to health and 
family and friends. I feel that the 
world should know my story, so that 
some other suffering sister may he able 
to find health in the medicine which I

governmgd
hagarranged to furnish whatever is .J 
cessary to sustain life to James \\ I 
Creelman, correspondent of the X„ I 
York World, and Frederick W, Lit. 
fence, correspondent of the New 
Journal, who have been ordered J 
leave Cuba on account of matter % 
nished to their papers which has proTrf. 
itself* offensive to the authorities. They 
leave Havana on Saturday for Tampa.

appear 
work.

Highland Light, Mass., May 7.—A 
dispatch- just received reports anotuer 
wreck on Cape Cod. A large three- 
masted schooner has been driven ashore 
at Gaboon Hollow, about ten miles from 
where the unknown ship is ashore. The 
crew of the Gaboon Hollow station had 
prepared to go to the assistance of the 
steamship, but have turned their atten
tion toward the schooner. The gale is 
increasing and it is doubtful is assist
ance can be rendered until the fog 
clears.

Spain Is at an Expense of 100,000, 
OOO and Ten Thousand Sol

diers Annually.
ready to
reasonable guaranty?. V 
of removing any snadow 
the government had refused to advise 
the Chartered Company relative to Mr. 
Rhodes’ resignation. But, in view of 
the .disturbances in Rhodesia and the 
impossibility of finding out the opinion 
of the settlers, they thought it fair that 
the dreetdrs should be given time to 
consider the matter. They thought that 
Mr. Rhodes was in his proper place in 
South Africa, whether as a director or 

shareholder. After the judicial

Newark National Guards Joining 
the Insurgents on Very Lib

eral Terms.
Palpitation of the heart, nervousness, 

tremblings, nervous headache, cold ham, 
and feet, pain in the back, and other fnm, 

„ , „ ... . . . of weakness are relieved by Carter’s 1™
New York, May 9.—A dispatch to tne ppig. made especially for the blood, nerves 

Herald from Madrid says: Former Pre- and complexion, 
mier Sagasta denies that there exists 

difference of opinion among Lib-
He said:

BELL’S MYSTERIOUS FALL.Port Townsend, Wn., May 8.—The 
crew of the schooner Robert Searles, 
from Seattle for Shanghai with lumber, 
mutinied twenty miles out from port. 
The captain and officers drove the crew 
aft at the point of the pistol, keeping 
guard
rived here, where a new crew was ob
tained and the mutineers put ashore.

as a
proceedings were ended the government 
would review the situation in the light
of the information obtained. Mr. Cham- and certainly 10,000 soldiers every year.
berk.in further said that the govern- Can we fold our arms in the face of gan; Francisco M 7._Frederlck Belli 
ment believed the proper course to fol- this sorrowful prospect? lhe liberal son of the late. millionaire Thomas Bell. i$ 
low would be that a joint committee of minority will do its duty. We shall , lying at death's door. No one is allowed to 
both houses should inquire into the endeavor to procure practical solutions j toH1gse c^ÿ^^l^he^eluseTi
whole situation, including the admims- of the difficulty in order that the insti- his dangerous condition and his physician 
tration of the British Chartered South tution of reforms, instead of being a Is dumb to all Inquiries.
Africa Company. The policy of tne promise, shall become a reality.” m^nV^ent^oM remarkable°and sing°2
government, he explained, was to pré- The World says: It was reported in circumstance. He had almost been robbed
vent absolutely the recurrence of thq Newark last night that several members of life in the very same manner that Ills
regrettable procedings, to continue by of the First Regiment of the *?a^n^ ! be* remembered that’ the miflionafre t.rppk!! 
every legitimate means the sefforts to Guhrd, which is located there, had ac- j over the stairs at his home, losing his bal- 
secure a fair and equal treatment for cepted generous offers to fight for Cu- ance on the balustrade and tumbling head- 
British subjects in the Transvaal and bau independence and had left under j ^J°eo^8elo^Ls Tnd pass“l frouTsleep 
to restore amity between the two races orders of the Cuban junta. | to death without ever anyone knowing
there -< The number of guardsmen who are correctly the -circumstances under which h
‘ Mr.' Labwchere, Radièal member for going, is mot definitely known It was , metals^death.^ ^ Fre<JerIck Be], son,o(
Northampton, who followed Mr. Cham- learned, however, that at least a dozen Thomas Bell, toppled over the balustrade
Horln’n made n violet attack on th" have already signed an agreement with in the house at 1107 Bush street. He berlaiii’ made a violet attack on m. Natives of the iunta and a tumbled down the distance of two floors
British Chartered South African Com- the rep se 1 and lay unconsciousness and bleeding on
pany He was inclined to believe, lie much larger number are seriously con- the floo,r. He was lifted and carried to his
said," that if Mr Chamberlain had been SfthVwill^ri j iTa^^as* V^LTs&e^
given a free hand they would not have that they will join tne expeamon. i And as in the case of his father, rumor
heard much more of Mr. Rhodes and 0n Tuesday night the first detacn- ig again busy with a mystery which ap- 
his company. The entire press, he went ment left Newark The party was in 
on. had conspired to blink at the real charge of Sergeant William L. Edwards 
truth. The .outcome of the situation and -Private Louis Haggerty and was 
was that they had a gang of gamblers composed entirely of J“embers of the
and financiers, beaded byCecil Rhodes, tJr® ren^™ous' in this rity, where they j Exclusiveneâs.—“You don’t read not-
who wished to rob the public. Mr. La- ftre gai(J tQ be now stationed. It was ; els as much as you used to, Mr. Sever- 
bouchère charged Cecil Rhodes with |^en out that the expedition to which ley.” “No, there are so few women m 
lying to conceal his complicity with tF- - ” Newarkers will take part was to fiction nowadays that are fit to associate 
invasion of the Transvaal and with steamer at Perth Amboy. With.”
using his position to advance has par- ^ report wa8 intended to throw -the =

fSOrdld mferest8- With, l emissaries of the Spanish government
credible infamy, said the editor of _ , .
Truth, he allowed his instrument, Mr ° wil, make up the party will board 
Jameson, to be tried, when he himse.f vessel at sea being conveyed from
was responsible. Every one of his direc- ious points in tugs and sailing ves-
tors m the Chartered South Africa Co.,
Mr. Labouchere concluded, with inten- ’ Qnc Toluntee'r is said t0 have been off- 
sified bitterness, was guilty of culpable ered a bonus of $700, together with his 
negligence and showed not even the fare to Jacksonville, and 
proverbial honor among thieves in their compensation of $30. Another statement 
financial transactions. ;a tbat the men are to receive a bonus

One of the points in Mr. Chamber- of S100 and $22 a month.
Iain’s speech was that he referred to Tbc representatives of the junta have 
Sir J. A. Dewitt, the British agent at for SoTeral weeks past maintained a re- 
Pretoria, as an “old man who earned cru;ting station in the city. It is known 
it rest.” The great crowd which had thpt a number of influential members of 
gathered in the house in anticipation of Lincoln post, G. A. R., have been aiding 
Mr. Chamberlain's statement dispersed 1bem. \ force of men recruited from 
directly after he had, finished his speech. ajj parts of the country is said to be 
Rt. Hon. Leonard Courtney was mean- jn Newark waiting for a chance to 
time saying, “Repent in haste, do the reach Cuba.
right thing at once. Do not daily with The Cuban junta issued a statement 
dishonesty.” • of the law yesterday regarding Cuban

The remaining speeches on the sub- belligerency, together with a petition of 
ject were listened to with apathy, and Tomas Estrada Palma, delegate of the 
the house adjourned at midnight. Republic of Cuba, for the recognition

The Times correspondent at -Pretoria, by the United States of belligerency for 
in a dispatch published this morning, ] the Cubans.
gives some further telegrams in the so- ; The statement was prepared by Kor
ea lied “Cryptogram” series. They are, ! atio S. Rubans, consul for the Cuban 
however, of little interest, for the most • legation in this city, and a copy of the 
part dealing with the preparations for ! same will be in the hands of every con- 
the raid. There are also extracts given j gressman.
from a copy of a note book kept by j it is pointed out that the existence of 
Major White, which is now in the j civil war comes the question of recogni- 

and Nittinat $800 hands of the prosecution. The entry In 1 tion, and that much of the existence of
this note book for December 29. says: misapprehension on the subject arises

o mu . .. , .. , . 1 The following gentlemen were elected “Received a dispatch from Cecil Rhodes from a confusion of the various kinds
. 3th«“ synod expresses its thanks as iny representatives to the conference, .to move at once to Johannesburg." of recognition of insurgents—first, re-
to God for the good work done for the which meets at New Westminster next l Then follow details of the march. The cognition of belligerency, which is the
cmrrmr ny tne college. Thursday: David Spencer. J. Jessop, correspondent suggests that this note lowest grade; second, virtual or com-

4. That the synod deprecates the end- W. H. Bone, A. J. McLellan, S. M. f book is possibly spurious. He also says: merciai recognition, and third, recogni-
mg of the summer sessions in theology, Okell. Victoria; S. Gough. R. Smith, J. “I understand that the Transvaal gov tion of independence. That the Cubans
theP summer JSlon- s a Sce^ffy t^he >Y‘ w°S Ch"eJ°mti » eminent will publish all of the docu- are conducting a
c-hurch and pledges Itselftodo its ut- wn V1' ?°™enos: H. S. Law, ments in the ease in a green book.’ shows by the strength of their army of
enuren ana pledges ltselt to do its ut W ellington, and J. Taffandale, estmin- _____________ _______ qq.OOO men. and Spain of 120,000.
” ssirv° expense toPre°oPntinue unimpaired ! , . OVER FOUR MILLION DOLLARS The present attitude of neutrality by
ce.sarj expense .o continue unimpaired - The Rev. R. R. Maitland was elected _______ the Untied States, he says, gives a
Conege°d W°rk d°ne by he MaU ba j t? *he stationing committee; Rev. J F. in Gold Shipped to Europe During the great advantage to Spain.

The report of Systematic Beneficence cia y school clmn^teÏ^RTv J fSticks Present Week. A messenger direct fromCuba arriy-
was read by Dr. Campbell. The re- Mr R Smtih to the Enwôrth ----------- . ed at the office of the Cuban junta m
port was adopted and transmitted. League committee and Mr. J. E Me- ̂ Ick_ tkis city last night and reported prac- .

An overture was received from the : Lilian to the conference missionary e’hemler * Eo. state that their gold i tically as follows : ‘ Gen. Maceo, with a I
Kamloops presbytery and the rest of j committee * shipments on the German steamer sail- I well equipped army, has full and com- ,
the meeting was occupied with the dis- i On motion it was decided to hold the iUg t,°.‘day a«pegate $1,600,000. Bar- ; plete possession of Pinar del Rio prov- f 
cussion of it. Action upon it was, how- ! next district meeting at Victoria in the mT ^agolln * hav.e engaged at the j ince. and expects to hold ms position i
ever, laid over for further discussion. ! Centennial Methodist ‘ church sub-treasury $500,000 in gold, which : until the rainy season sets in. The >e- i

In the evening the first business done 1 "_____ *________" they will ship to-morrow for account of I cent victory claimed for the Spanish
was the receiving of the Rev. E. D. j How T_ wir_ Kidder, Peabody & Co., of Boston. j troops under Gen. Inelan was a severe j
McLaren’s report on home missions. ! ,From Paciflc HeaIth , The total shipments for the week j reverse for Spain. The General sends | CURES
The report showed the missions to be ... <yom facinc Healtn Journal.) thus far are $4,350,000, and since April i word that he will recross the trocha VUZLL.O
growing and advancing rapidly, partira- : Fu"st’ set a wife; second, be patien,. 4 $s,000,000. In gold shipping houses j when he gets ready to do so, but he has | POSITIVELY
larly in the Kamloops and Calgary ? is+.stated that t!?e Prtice bid for gold j no intention of leaving his headqnart- r.ostPower.Nervo.lsDebilityi
presbyteries. It was spoken to bv the ities "n your business, but do not, there for the continent has been made high ; ers in the mountains at present. W ey- ; pauiug Manhood, secret Di-
Uevs. W. Black, of Banff George W. fore> earry to your home a cloudy and | enough to offset the slight increase in ! 1er wants Maceo to attack the trocha senses, caused by the errors

contracted brow. lour wife may have , spec;e frejgbt rates ordered yesterday, now. because he has massed riiousanils : and excesses ofyouth third wohth
trials which, though of less magnitude. ! ----------------------------- of soldiers there. Maceo laughs at this j Tf r g|i il l 1
may be hard for her to bear. A kirkl | ’TWAS THE OTHER WAY ROLi\D. and would like to have Weyler know j 3f follies and excesses, restored to health, m--
word. a tender look, will do wonders in ----------- that the patriots will pay him a visit j hood and vigor. ,
chasing from her brow all clouds of Cubans, and Not the Spanish, Won the soon enough.” ; ^urelv^e'aW6 writeforou^biok"
gloom.—To this we would add always : Cacarapiara Battle. » Gen. Marino Torres relates in an of- ! Men only, tells you how to get
keep h. bottle of Chamberlain’s I ----------- ficial report from Magauraguas, recoiv- and stay well.
Remedy in the house. It is the best j Havana. May S—Details of the Caca- ed to-day by Gen. Palma, that Narc-iso |
and is sure to be needed sooner or la- j rapiara fight have been received and Lopez, an American citizen, was snatch-

to the schemes of the church. $920. ter- Tour wife will then know that j show that the Cubans won a great vie- ed from the breakfast table by Spanish 
The synod gave leave to the presbv- you really care for her and wish to ord- j tory and were not defeated, as the soldiers passing that place April 11,

tery of Westminster to license Mr. J. teet her health. For sale by all drug- j Spanish officials reported. Maceo was taken to the road and shot. Gen. Tor-
Oordon of Vancouver, and to the pres- sists. Langley & Co., wholesale ageitis, not present. The insurgents numbered res says the Spanish are constantly
by tery of Victoria to license Mr. J. U Victoria and Vancouver. j 2000. under Deiagado and Soearras, committing atrocities in the interior of

--------  and occupied a strohg fortMbd position. Cuba. / TOUNG BEN ill.
_ PIIDCC Their position was attacked by the The Advertiser this morning says: .» .............ASTHMA soVa“unecAN^ Spaniards under General Indan. who The greatest need of the Cuban révolu- .^^g^^^aanlch tor mares 

You can hardly realize that It Is medicine, BIT.UP idl night gasping for breath for fear of were repulsed repeatedly. Finally the tiomsts is arms and! ammunition, and season 1896, as follows: To insun.
When taking Carter’s Little Liver Pills: suffocation. Send your name and F" Q g* C insurgents charged and drove the Span- these the patriots in the United States f0r season. $9; single service, $6.
they are very small; no bad effects: all address, we will mall trial bottle r EL b „r,, aPtPrmined to sn.nnlv to them with- I A. MENALLB-from torpid liver are relieved by OR. tAFT BROS., 186 ADELAIDE ST7. W. i ,tho. L?tter retreating to Bofiia are determined to slippiy to tnem w«n , ‘ cnle. 6»
their use. topontO, ONT» Honda, being continually harassed. TBe out stmt. Large orders have been plac- Also span of brown mares for

any
eral leaders regarding Cuba.
“The war costs $100,000,000 annually , The Son of Thomas Bell Meets

Queer Coincidence.
with a

1

over them until the vessel ar-

summer season.
5. That a lady missionary teacher be 

appointed to work among women and 
children at Victoria.

Rev. A. B. Winchester, superintend
ent of missions, spoke at length on the 
importance of the work among the 
Chinese, • more especially women and 
children, in Victoria. At this time, hi- 
maintained, it was most necessary that 
every possible impetus be given, as i lie- 
work. was thriving.

Rev. Dr. Campbell, of Victoria, took 
the same view, and pointed out t.’iat 
the Victoria Presbytery had already 
adopted the recommendation.

Rev. J. Buchanan thought that the 
most important places of work were un j 
the Mainland, as the Chinese were con- \ 
stantly drifting this way.

After further discussion, the recom- 1 
mendations were adopted.

The moderator

The bark Richard III. has been char
tered by the North American Commer
cial Company to carry a cargo of coal 
and lumber to Alaska.
III. with 1000 tons of Comox coal was 
yesterday towed 1o Seattle, where she 
loads lumber. Capt. James McIntyre, 
of the Costa Rica, will take a trip 
north on the vessel.

The Richard

The American bark Empire, 1070 
tons, Capt. Krubs, has finished loading 
lumber at Moody ville, for Sydney, New 
South Wales. She has a cargo of 1737 
tons measurement, valued at $5.819, 
consisting of 16,808 feet of dressed lum
ber, 708,310 feet of rough lumber and 
425,610 laths. parently cannot be solved. It is not 

how the young man could have i 
balance over the railing, for the balustrade 
Is unusually high.

known 
lost his

believe will never fail.”
The experience of years has proved 

j that there is absolutely no disease due 
then appointed the : to a vitiated condition of the blood or 

committee to nominate a standing com- ! shattered nerves, that Dr. Williams’ 
mittce as follows: Revs. Dr. Campbell, ! Pink Pills will not promptly cure, and 
J. C. Herdman. George A. Wilson and i those who are suffering from such trou- 
Thomas Scouler. The committee on bles would avoid much misery and 
Presbytery records is as follows: On money by promptly resorting to tins 
the Calgary record, Rev. A. Dunn ard treatment. Get the genuine Pink Pills 
Mr. T. H. Rogers ; on the Kamloops] every time and do not be persuaded to 
record, Revs. J. M. McLeod and ?V. ' take an imitation or some other remedy 
Black; on the Westminster record, j from a dealer who, for the sake of the 
Revs. W. L. Clay and A. Tait; on the | extra profit to himself, may say is “just 
Victoria records, Rev. J. Buchanan anl j as good.” Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
A. Magee. . _ j make rich, red blood, and cure when

At "the afternoon sederunt the tfeasur- J other medicines fail.
er read the annual report, which show- j ---------------------------- ;-----------
ed a balance on hand of $48.95. The ! METHODIST DISTRICT MEETING 
report was received and adopted, and ! 
the thanks of the synod were given to 
the treasurer.

On motion of Mr. Wright, it was re- j The annual meeting of the Victoria
solved that the treasurer be instructed ' district commenced at Nanaimo on
to ascertain from Rev. Mr. Ross (to j Thursday afternoon and closed last ev- 
whom the synod is a debtor) the exact ; ening. 
amount of his claim, or the amount 1
which would satisfy him, and that pro- i ministers, and fifteen laymen, re£$re-
visions be made in the estimates and ! senting work among the white people,
assessments of the ensuing year for the ! Indians and Chinese, the Rev. S. Cleav- 
raising of this amount. i er of this city presiding.

Rev. J. Buchanan read the report Of | The Rev. C. M. Tate was elected see
the Manitoba College on the state of retary, and the Rev. E. Manuel assist- 
finances of the college, as it was being i ant secretary, 
considered whether or not the summer

Hall Bros., of Port Blaikeley, have 
laid the keel for the first five-masled 
schooner ever biSlt on the Pacific coast. 
It is being constructed for Captain 
ibirkhoero, a well known Puget Sovnd 
Ship master. When finished the craft 
will carry 1,500,000 feet of lumber.

save

A cablegram from London announces 
that the steamer Tees recently pur
chased by the C. P. N. Co. for the 
West Coast roilte, left to-day for Vic
toria.

"T

CARTER’S
ClITTLE

IVERPILLS.

It is said that the men

The barkentine Katie Fleekingev. 
which left Puget Sound for China and 
which was given up at lost, has arrived 
safely at Shanghai. a monthly

Business Transacted at the Annual 
Meeting Held at Nanaimo.The sealing schooner Behring Sea, of 

the Neah Bay fleet, is in Seattle with 
228 skins taken off Cape Flattery. CURESYNOD OF B. C. Sick Headache and relieve all the tn 

dent to a bilious state of the syste 
Dizziness, Nausea. Drowsiness, Disi. 
eating, Pain in the Side, <fcc. While thi 
remarkable success has been shown in 1

The meeting was composed of thirteen
The Meeting in Vancouver—Rev. E. D. 

McLaren Moderator. •

SICKVancouver, May 7.—The opening ex
ercises of the fifth Presbyterian synod 
of British Columbia took place last 
night in the First Presbyterian church. 
Hastings street. The Synod comprises 
the Presbyteries of Calgary, Kamloops, 
New Westminster and Victoria. There 
are 45 ministers and 40 missionaries in 
the Synod, and there are 220 churches 
within its boundaries, in which is a 
population of 18,000 and a membership 
of 4.000.

The Synod’s first meeting was held in 
Vancouver with the Rev. D. MacKae 
as moderator; the second in Victoria, 
with Rev. Thomas- Scouler as modera
tor; the third at Calgary, with Rev.
C. Herdman as moderator; and the 
fourth at Nanaimo, with Rev. A. Lees 
in the chair.

The attendance at last night’s meet
ing was very good, and soipe other gen
tlemen will arrive to-day. Those pres
ent are as follows. Westminster Pres
bytery—Revs. J. M. McLeod, E. D. Mc
Laren, A. Dunn, Thomas Scouler, Geo. 
R. Maxwell, J. Buchanan. E. K. Me- 
Elmon. A. Mogee; elders, J. T. Brown, 
A. Bethiune, D. G. McDonald.; Calgary 
Presbytery—Revs. J. C. Herdman, W. 
Black; Kamloops Presbytery—Rev. G. 
A. Wilson; Victoria Presbytery—Revs. 
Dr. Campbell, J. A. Logan, D. MacKae, 
Alex. Tait,
Clay, T. H. Rogers and M. Swartout. 
In the absence of Rev. Mr. Lees, who 
has left the bounds of the Synod, the 
Rev. J. C. Herdman opened the pro
ceedings and preached an able sermon

Headache, yet Carter’s Little Liver Pills 
are equally valuable in Constipation, curing 
and preventing this annoying complaint, while 
they also correct all disorders of the stomach, 
stimulate the liver and regulate the bowels. 
Even if they only cured

It was recommended that the Rev. S. 
season of theology would have to be ; Wilkinson and the Rev. R. Wilkinson 

Rev. Mr. Buchanan moved its | be permitted to attend college, and the j 
adoption and Rev. Mr. McElmon sec- j Rev. C. Bryant's superannuated relation 

Tlie following recommenda- | be continued.

closed.

HEADended it.
i Victoria Metropolitan has spent $1100 

every congregation and mis- ! f0T a Sunday school room at Spring 
sion station wifhin the bounds be en- ; Pudge. Victoria West $200 for par- 
joined to send a contribution to this | sonage furniture. Union $180 for 
fund- i church repairs and furniture. Welling-

2. That Presbyterian committees urge 1 ton $2000 for a new church. Nanaimo 
congregations to do this work, that their Chinese $800 for a mission church and 
reports be forwarded to the synod’s con- , dwelling combined, 
vener as soon after they have been re- | for a mission house’, 
reived by presbyteries as convenient.

lions were agreed to: 
1. That Ache they would be almost priceless to those 

who suffer from this distressing complaint'- 
but fortunately their goodness does not vnd 
here, and those who once try them will find 
these little pills valuable in so many ways that 
they will not be willing to do without them. 
But after all sick head

ACHE
Is the bane of so many lives that here is v.-here 
we fnake our great boast. Our pills cure 1. 
while others do not. ,,

Carter’s Little Liver Pills are very small 
and very easy to take. One or two pills make 
a dose. They are strictly vegetable and no 
not gripe or purge, but by their gentle, act:1 0 
please all who use them. In vials at 25 cei 'd 
five for $1. Sold everywhere, or sent by mas 

CASTES 11EDICIS3 C0„ Van York.
war, Mr. Rubans

ME MBs Ub
IHd Br.Bordon’s Remedy tor If

14/j154127A. B. Winchester, W. L.
f Jlbsr, 1

ir
riSST MOUTH IstCOND MONTH

:

BEGINNING
'65Awarded

Highest Honors—World’s Fair,
DR

Wti vr mw""
Wilson of Vernon. Tbos. Patron, of 
Kettle river, and J. Buchanan of 
Ehurne. «

The Rev. J. A. Logan reported on 
His report gave the

i I
1 I Sabbath schools, 

number of schools in the synod to be 
79; teachers. 537, and pupils 4666. 
The contributions in support of schools 
during the past year were $3009. and

i CREAM tddress, QUEEN MEDICINE CO., Bex 9*1

BAKING
POWDER

MONTREAL

NORTH SAANICH.

■Stewart of Nanaimo. It then adjourn
ed until next morning. Or. TAFT’S ASTHMALENE at bis o*of0r$MOST PERFECT MAD|,

A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Fret 
fcotn Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant 
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Madrid, May 12. -
Liberal deputies and

Senor Segai
si

afterp9°n
difficulties attending t 
plication of reforms in 
tbe right of the Unite 
nize the insurgents as 
he added, they did ik 

the Spanish trocfort;_____. ,
and commit murders, 
nof Segasti expresse! 
President Cleveland 
belligerent rights to 
n0 government with 
residence and who do 
tified position. Senor 6 
ised to support the g 
matter of expenditu 
prosecute the Cuban < 
dared that the electii 
Cuba should be quasi 

Paris, May 12.-The 
to the attitude of the 
wards Cuba, this me 
United States authorti 
break of the revolt, h 
attitude of defiance t 
in support of the 
ought to consider the 
sanction this mode 1 
Monroe doctrine pen 
drive Spaniards from 
mits them to turn th 
ish out of their poss 
tiles.”

The Soleil, commet 
subject, remarks: 
have no more right 
the affairs of Spain 
selves up with the 

i loupe, Martinque and 
' loses Cuba it will 1 

to European influenc
Le Matin says: “I

1 unanimously againsd
terfereerê of Amei 
which do not concern 
ed States governra 
credit by pleading 
without extenuating

The Gaulois expi 
that the step 
States in the Cubai 
of a nature to prom 
friendship.

Barcelona, May 12. 
received here writte 
eral Weyler in Cuba 
in this city, 
takes a liberal view 
in Cuba, he opines 

I can only be quellec 
He expresses

tak

Alt

ures.
plete the fortified li 
the southern 
Moron, 'near the no 
western portion oi 
Puerto Principe. 1 
tween these two po 
eral Weyler founds 
completion: of this 
when the rebellion 
intends to apply ri 
the insurgents, yield 
is afforded to Spaii 
alrous sentiments, 
no concessions whil 
its grounds.

Tallehasse, Fla., 
Mitchel’s attention 
the dispatch from 
lie had telegraphed 
hold the Fifth batti 
immediate action 01 
stand taken by th^ 
the imposing of th 
the men captured q 
tor. The governor 
that he had had n 
tion with Maj. Coj 
and expressed sunj 
Port should have 1 

London, May 12j 
on editorial com mi 
tences of the 
says:

coasi

mei
“The situai 

pfave, but the disj 
issue of .factor at 
dieting interprétâti 
-nrnish a means o 
tion of extreme di 
seems to prevail 
the British subject 
muted in recogniti 
friendly attitude, 
impossible as the
one■ case would . 
other more invido 
he Spanish gove 

genera] sympathy, 
evils, but it can no 
win choose, provii 
«void hostilities c 
Spanish conreptioi 
and if the Washdn 
is in 
tain 
tion.

T*6 Daily New 
gardtng the cases 
t»rs captives in T 
hews from

earnest, wl 
)(<>n the eve <

■ , Cubt
government betwi 
diffiouR to see he 
c?d«- If the Stv 
rifiees General W
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